"Propel Your Rural Organization from Surviving to Striving"

Tuesday, April 28th
2:00PM - 3:30PM
Webinar
No Cost
Register Here

Nonprofit leaders will be provided with the tools and best practices that will help usher rural organizations into a greater future. You will be able to:

- Identify and maximize current leadership skills and learn new methods of effective leadership
- Learn new tactics of survivability amid crisis
- Explore coalition building and collaborative leadership
- How to seek out and develop a new generation of nonprofit leaders

Shayne Kinloch
Program & Operations Manager, Together SC

Shayne manages the Carolina Leadership Seminars Program as well as the Nonprofit Leaders of Color Initiative. Another of her direct programs is the Board Leadership Summits, focused on board member recruitment, retention, and engagement. She was instrumental in the creation of the Together SC Black Nonprofit Leaders Group which hosts People of Color Nonprofit Leaders Symposiums across the state of South Carolina. Most recently she has worked to buttress rural leaders through initiatives such as the Rural Leaders Summit and the Southern Lowcountry Elevating Leaders Fellowship.